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District Commissioner
Denounces Railroad for

Loose Method of
Operation

COMPLAINS OF WAY

DEAD WERE IGNORED

District Official Believes In
vestigation Will Show

Stupidity

District Commissioner Wet bitterly
denounce the Baltimore and Ohio rail
road and says that if prosier were
exercised the Terra Cotta disaster
Hiuiild never occurred He also
criticises in stinging terms the railroads
thought of its cars and schedules pre
iua to its care for the dead bodies

that littered the tracks after the crash
Mr West thinks that the Investigation

into the affair will develop the utter
of hauling empty cars into

tat city at a high rate of speed when
tIll block signals showed that a
lure passed along the same track

Could Be Averted
Treating the accident Commissioner

West says
The terrible wreck at Terra Cotta

last night in all more terrible be-
cause it ought never to have occurredThe value of the block system iscompletely neutralized when the railroad authorities will allow anothertrain in upon a block already occupied

what I learned at the scene ofthe wreck last night the train ofcars was given at the Silver Spring

railroad men as the double green
which meant that the engineer was toproceed with caution

I cannot understand however why
with the knowledge that there was a
loi l train the second train waanot brought to a stop at Sliver Spring
and heId there passenger trainwas safely out of the way It waa allthe mute necessary to exercise thisprecaution view of the fact that the
JiiRht was extremely a condi
tion which always adds to the danger-
of The second section con-
sisted merely or empty coaches so thatwas no immediate ofhurrying it into Washington

Overlooked the Dead
Another thing which impressed me

Tas the delay in sending a train to eon
ey the dead to the city wheretluv could be placed in the morgue and

br ratified by relatives and friends
I1 injured tak m to the city as
quickly as possible but alter that
trvuts me of which came all the way
from Baltimore and It seemed far moreimportant to for a few damaged
caches than for the dead out on
Hi hillside in the rain A through ex-press to the West then was given the
rifiht of way so that it was finallynearly midnight before the dead were
carried into the city nearly live hoursutter the accident occurred I hope thatthe investigation into the accident willbe rigid and thorough because it is evldent that a system which allows twotrains on a block at the same time isliable to result in another tragedy

Commissioner West spent four hoursnt the wreck Inspectors Cross andGessford and other police officerson the scene at one reported to MrWest and were complimented by himupon the management whichthey had displayed
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DR E OLIVER BELT
Was Secretary of Episcopal Eye Ear

and Throat Hospital

A E Lowe one of the wrecks viet ms was toe commercialphonograph

street and lived at Holrai ad place He left home yesterdayto visit a nephew In CMthencurg L Is critically U to cheer
U the Lowe tookaong several Christmas for him
Vv rd had been sent him of the pays
critical condition Lowe deter
Juid a great amount of work to be donetoday remarked before

the visit
from his

Mrs Lowe knew nothing of her Kus
1 ands death until brother broke

und his nephew so that he thoughtv it advisable to remain all sheis completely prostrated
was formerly a route agent

for a before going
ago He was aboutyears old Mrs Lowe was

i rmcrly a Miss MeKira There is one
luid a boy of twelve
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PRIESTS ON SCENE
GIVE LAST RITES

TO WRECK VICTinS
Father Southgate of St Anthonys Church De-

scribes Terrible Scenes Following

Distinction Caring For Injured
CrashNo

¬

Father Southgate pastor of St An
thonys Church in Brookland
Father Marks assistant pastor

the first to reach the scene
the wreck A partshoner sent a mes-
senger to tell Father Southgate of
disaster and he and his assistant hur-
ried to scene In speaking of it
morning Father Southjrate said

Any description of the scene at
Cotta cannot begin to make known
horror of it all It in beyond compre-
hension and only those who
saw the fearful can have
adequate idea of Its awful character

We received word of the disaster
few minutes after it had occurred
reached Terra Cotta a little before
oclock This scene was awful the
horrible that any one can imagine
Bodies on every side the dying
and begging for help and a corps
valiant men doing everything in
power to relieve the suffering

We have now in Brookiand a littlebaby not much more than a year old
whose mother was evidently killed

the track
Thething is not hurt bodily but ia one

INQUIRY BY U S A

MAY BE RESULT
OF B 0 WRECK

Continued from First Page
To all this a member of the commis-

sion added
I read in the newspaper accounts

that at Takoma Park only a day sta-
tion Is maintained and that the safety
signals were left there for the night
If that is true it is an outrage That
any day station should be maintained-
on a great and busy railroad practical-
ly within the limits of such a city as
Washington is mighty close to criminal
negligence

Why has the number of fataltiea
and casualties in railroad wrecks in
the United State gone on steadily

from year to year during the
very period when railroads have been
installing safety cuppers air brake
block signals other safety appli-
ances

It is the testimony of statistics
Uhered the Interstate Commerce

Commission that the casualties have
been uninterrupted and that apparent-
ly the expenditures of millions

to secure greater safety
been absolutely without effect

These questions which have long
been in the minds of men who had to
deal with these problems and which
thus far have remained absolutely
without satisfactory answer are likely
to be forced upon the attention of Con
gerss as they have already been forced
upon the attention of people of
Washington as a result of the tearful
dsaeter which occurred Sunday night
within the limits of the Capital City

Accidents Increased
The safety appliance law was enacted-

n IMS but did not go into full operation
until August 1900 In 18 5 one passenger-
in every 2 S4OW carried in the United
States was killed and one in every 213G90

was injured In 1904 after the safety
appliance had been in full effect four
years one passenger In every 1CJWO
carried in the United States was killed
and one in TSttM was Injured

In other words after four years of the
operation of the safety appliance law
the average paseenger hd nearly twice
as much chance to be killed as before
the law was in effect and nearly three
times as much chance to be injured

Further than this in 18 one employe
in every 431 on railroads of the
United States was killed and one in

thirtyone was injured In 39W
one employe In every 367 was killed and
In every nineteen was Injured That Is
the average employe had about 49 per
cent more chance of being killed and 28
per cent more chance of being injured
under the operation of the safety ap-
pliance law than before

And so the question recurs why are
the safety appliances apparently shown
by the actual experience to be promo
tlve of danger Instead of security

Blocks Badly Operated
The answer to this question as gath-

ered from the reports and oral
of the Interstate Commission of

experts is in part at least that the
block signal systems are Inefficient and
badly operated An inspector for the
commission who has spent years

this problem said
There are two kinds of block

the automatic and the manual
The theory of both is the same but
the operation is different Each

to provide a fixed interval of
tracks within which there shall be but
one train at a time The blocks may
be of varying lengths according to

conditions of traffic etc
the purlieus of large cities the inter-
val is to be a mile on the prairie
roads It may be ten miles But the very
essence of the whole system is that
there must not be more than one train
within the block at one time

Under the automatic block system
the at the end of the block are
given automatically When a train en-
ters block bv an electrical device
the danger signal is shown and remains
as a warning against other trains en-
tering that block until the lirst train
has passed out of the block when the

Is automatically with-
drawn and a safety signal shown

Underpaid Overworked
Under the manual system a tower

Is provided at the end of each block
in which is stationed a signal man who
must be a telegraph operator When
train enters his block he shows the
danger signal and is presumed to keep
it displayed until he is notified by the
operator at the next tower that the
train has passed out of that block when
he is required to display the safety
signal

Either of these systems would ab
prevent collision if there were

no possibility of their going in
the operation In the manual system
which is very more used In thiscountry than the automatic the human
equation enters largely into the

It is at this point that this
too frequently falls The tower men
who are presumed to be good telegraph
operators but too many cases are
very poor ones are paid and fifty
dollars a month universally
they are worked In twelvehour shifts
every day in the week

Slave TwentyFour Hours

If one man qn a shift is compelled-
to be absent from his post part of his
working time the man working oppo-
site stands his term and twentyfour
hours continuous duty in such a posi-
tion of tremendous responsibility
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knows her name or where her relatives
may be A kind woman is taking care

child
A little child named Barnes not the

one who has been mentioned in the die
patches was also picked up toad is be

for in Terra Cotta
W made no distinction in minis-

tering to the dying No one stopped to
learn a persons creed but everything
that we could do we did for those
unfortunates who met such a horrible
fate i believe that without exception
those who were dead when we reached
the scene last night must have been
killed instantly We could not count
them but no one died after we got
there and I firstly believe that the
killed never knew what had happened

Some of my were Ht the
Terra Cotta station when the collision
occurred had gone down to
meet Edward Jarboe another parish-
ioner who away several days
ago to be and who had sent
word that h would bring his bride
that train I do not what motive
induced him but fortunately he took
the trolley from Rockviile and escaped
probable death Some of the party
who haul gone down to the station to
meet Mr Jarboe and his bride were injured by debris from the telescopedcars The whole thing Is the most hor-
rible the most pitiful I have ever
known

every day is not even uncommon Itwould seem to need no argument to
convince that men in such positions

neither to be overworked or un
yet they are both

The tower men whose
caused the wreck in which President
Spencer was killed wee paid 4750 per
month according to statement
made to me by B C
for the commission who investigated
the acldent Further I was told that
this tower than was then working on
his second consecutive twelvehour
shift and that the man who was sup-
posed to work opposite him was at
the time sleeping in the tower

Here are a couple of paragraphs from
Mr Craig on that wreck

The building used for a block tower
at Rangoon is one that any railroad
company should be ashamed of to say
nothing of asking an operator to stay
In twelve hours out of every twenty
four

I learned from men in fright servlcr
on the Washington and Danville division
of the Southern that they are from
twentyflve to fortyone hours In

trips over these divisions It is a
wonder to me that more wrecks do not
occur on a railroad where men are re-
quired to b on duty this great number
of hours without rest

Roads Carelessness
It seems unexplainable to me that

after spending Immense amounts of
money in installing block systems the
railroad should not enforce to the letter
the rule that only a single train should
be admitted to the track at a time
It is well known among railroad men
that this rule is more honored in the
Breach than in the observance on many
roads After one train has entered a
block and a reasonable leeway
another trait approaching will be given-
a signal to go ahead with caution or
under control That is intended as no
tice that there is another train in the
block and i presumed to enjoin special
caution on the trainmen

But by actual experience It seems
to be shown that very existence
of the block the fact of

been given permission to

rather less careful than
if there were no block signal at all In
this connection let me read you a para-
graph from an address by A T

an examiner of the Chicago
Great Western road at gathering of
railroad men

Not a Block System-
If you think you are operating a

block system lifter abolishing the posi-
tive block you are mistaken-

It is not a block system For how
can block be a block It it is not a
block You have gone to a big expense
and what has it amounted te Simply
this An engineer Is notified that there
is or ix not a train running ahead of
him somewhere between where he Is
and at the next block station say five
miles distant but what good does it
do If the block is clear ho could not
bit anything H tried and it does no
good to tell him The only effect I
can would be a tendency to cause
him to exercise less vigilance

This is the of a railroad
man thoroughly familiar with the op-
eration of The long and
short of the is that a block sig
nal system on most of the roads is not
a block signal system at all that the
necessity of traine have got trainmen
and their superiors into the habit of
disobeying the of a single train

single block and that the traveling
public and the railroad employes who
imagine they are getting the protection
of such a system are fact getting
nothing of the sort

Greed at the Bottom
I suppose that down at the bottom of

all is the great pressure for more
profit from the operation of tie roads
Dividends and dividends and more div
idends is the demand In Europe a
higher estimate is placed on life and a
lower estimate on dividends When we
get to looking at It as the European

do will enforce regulations that
make travel approximately as safe

as It is there can never be done
until we have much more extensive
railroad facilities In proportion to the
amount of business handled That is
the fundamental The roadsare so overburdened with business that
If they gave due attention to regulations
for protection of life they would
never be able to handle the business at
all
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CORNELIUS ECKHARDT
Who Has Three Times Been Elected

Mayor of Kensington
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MAP SHOWS THE SCENE
OF TERRA COTTA WRECK

j-

I

CROSS SHOWS THE LOCATION OF TERRA COTTA

Heretofore IdentifiedConti-
nued from First Page

B F LEIGH forty years old died at Providence Hospital-
at 5 oclock mangled body and fractured skull

MISS MAY LIPPOLD sisterinlaw of Harry Higbee Bu
reau of Printing-

A LEE LOWE 1212 F street Columbia Phonograph Com
pany

THOMAS ELMER METZ of Germantown Md about
thirty years old

MINNIE MERKLING twentyfive years old 408 M street
McCAGHEY son of J A McCaghey fifteen years

old of Baltimore Md body torn almost to pieces
MRS MOORE and oneyearold baby
THOMAS METZ New York Transfer Company corner

Eighth avenue and street New York
MRS M S PURMAN North Takoma D C

MISS REEVES Takoma D C

MRS JENNIE REED Washington
ANNA W READING of 1830 Jefferson place twen

tyfour years old body lacerated internal injuries
identified by cards body sent home

RUPPERT Washington merchant body mangled
NORMAN RODGERS thirty years old Marion Ind
JOHN WRIGHT died at Emergency Hospital

List of Injured
ADLBR BOY twentyfour years old PoolesTille 3M right arm

face raised mid brekcit Providence
AUSTIN FANNIE cohered 2 I street southeast
BAKER 1VH of Washington District Attorney heel crushed

badly bruised about face walked to Breokland D C treated at
a pharmacy

BARNES Mrs LESTOLX and daughter Estelle of Fifth street north
east both seriously injured about body and head

BOBL1TZ FLUNK thirtyeight years old of Frederick old lacerated
wound of sculp sad face frncturo of jaw sprained ankle Taken
to Casualty Hospital

BROWN AUSTIN of Daubs Md serious
CAMPBELL LUCILLE 3 II street northwest
CILUIBEKS AL 1W8 Eleventh street Madly injured
CHAMBERS 100S Eleventh street northwest
C03IPJIEK LUCILLE six years oW compound fracturo of both legs

shoulder dislocated and cut about head Providence Mother and
sister not accounted Jor

COOLEY Mrs N Washington
COOLEY ItAYXOM J of 215 New Jersey avenue
CROSS Miss RAY of Seneca Md injured about head and body
DICKENS JOIN of Terra Cotta injured about hood and body
ECKHARDT CORNELIUS mayor of Kensington and audit of the

Star fatally Injured at Garfield Hospital
EODLEH ROY of Poolesvllle Md badly cut about face left leg

broken brought in on relief train
ELGIN RICHARD twentyfive years old of 100S Eleventh street north-

west compound fracture of legs Taken to Casualty Hos-
pital

FAGAN CHARLES twentythree of Frederick Md injuries not serl
OUK After being treated at tho Casualty Hospital was able to go
to Ills home

HUGHES CATHERINE twentynine of 143S Corcoran street
sprained hand injuries not serious

HAGEN CHARLES of Frederick Md
DR E GAITHER HARRIS dentist 1886 New York avenue
HAMLDf THEODORE C Seneca Md seriously Injured about head
HEISER FRED Terra Cotta slightly injured Garfield Hospital
HEMILLER THOMAS C Seneca Md internal injuries
HORNER JOIN lacerated wounds of head and internal injuries
JOHNSON WILLIAM C forty years old of 1343 GIrard street north

west general agent United States Express fracture both bonGS o2
right forearm badly lacerated forehead sprained ankle and other
serious injuries at Emorgency Hospital

JONES LYSLE address unknown
KAULLMLER JOHN A address unknown
KAULER JOHN C both Icgs broken internal injuries will die
KRIEBS IIAI1RY of Terra Cotta slight scalp wound Garfield
KUNLO Mrs Washington j scalp wound
KUMLE Mrs C J aged forty of IS P street northwest with three

children children not yet accounted for injured about head and
body Providence

CUNLO JOHN fortyfive of IS P street northwest fractured right
leg badly cut about face brought in on relief train Talon to
Casualty Hospital

FRANK twentyfivC years old on wrecked train cut
about head both arms broken and injured internally Condition
precarious Not expected to live Providence

B N Alexandria county Ya foot broken
Miss ANNA address unknown
CLINTON L address unknown left leg broken injured in

ternnlly
J J jeweler twentyfive years old of 40S M street north

west leg fractured and injured internally about waist bad gash
over left eye condition not considered serious at Freedmans
Hospital
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MOOSE Mrs CLINTON L slightly bruised
MOORE G W Wife land child of the Sheridan Washington
MOORE J C yeans old cut about bo y and rlglifc TTriuf

broken Not seriously Injured Providence
MOORS Mrs J C thirty years old scalp lacerated shoulder broken

and right foot cut off Condition critical Providence
MOOSE Mrs A 639 A street northeast
PEAKE BERTHA of Braddock Heights Md
PEAKE Mrs D Braddock Heights Md
PROCTOR ABNER address unknown broken leg
PROCTER CLARENCE thirtyfive years old 1921 P strout nprthwest

wellknown Washington baseball player compound fraciuro of loft
leg with bone protruding through flesh amputation necessary
George Washington Hospital

PROCTER Mrs CLARENCE twentynine years old hurt about holly
George Washington Hospital

PROCTOR KENNETH city injured about body and legs
PEAKE BERTHA Iln twentyone years old of Braddock Heights Ya

lacerated head
READ JEANETTE ten years old address unknown compound frac

turo of left leg face contusions may have internal injuries has
even chance surgeons say Freedmans-

i REED JAMES M address unknown
REEVES broken log and shoulder Providence Hospital
REMSBERG CAMDEN twentysix years old Frederick did injuries

slight
SEGOS B S 255 It street northwest
SMITH ADDIE of Doubs Md
TEIRAN Mrs ELIZABETH Takonm Park
THOMPSON Mr and Mrs H L of 63 L street northeast Washington
THOMAS HARRY wife and baby G3 L street Washington
WILKINS who got aboard the train at Terra Cotta bad his

back and ankle broken and head cut
WILLIAMS ED colored twentynine years old of 1154 Nineteenth

street northwest cut on head and hips was ablo to go from dofiot
to hospital on street car at Emergency Hospital

YORK ALFRED Woodburn Md slight wounds on Garfiold
Fifteenyearold white girl unidentified unconscious both logs frac

tured and injured about the head not known whether she has con-
cussion of the brain at Freedmans Hospital

Sixteenyearold white girl unidentified unconscious and injuries un
known at Freedmans Hospital

Unknown white man unconscious injuries unknown at Freedman
Hospital

Unknown colored man about forty years old probably fatally injur
ed at Emergency Hospital

Engineer Now In Cell
Ran Past Red Light

Evidence Will Show
Statement Towerman Phillips Corroborated-
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When UM coroners jury meets at the
District mortritc this afternoon to in
wMtigat the railroad wreck at Tetra
Cotta D C evidence will b introduced
that will tend to show that Engineer
Harry H Httdebrand ran Ida engine
past the closed block at Takoma while
the tower was showing the red light

Whether or not Hitdebrand failed to
see the light because of the dense fog
last night or whether he was tricked
into believing that it showed white will
not be known until the responsibility
has ben fixed Hildebrand is reported
as having made a statement last night
that he saw the light clearly and that
It showed white indteatjng a dear
track This morning he could not and
would not make any statement

Engineer Gazes Vacantly
Sitting on a hard bench in a small

cell at the Tenth precinct police sta-
tion he vacantly between the
bars and is too full of emotion to talk

It will all come out at the investi-
gation I dont believe there is any-
thing for me to say and I couldnt say
it if there was

Ira C McClelland twentysix years
old fireman Ralph Rutter twentyone

gases
¬

¬

¬

Wonder What Will Say
Todayr forts

years old brakeman Fnuttfc Jf Hoff
merer forty years old conduetwr Wil-
liam A Norris thirtyeve years old
baggage master all members of the
crew on the train that crated Into No-
M were arrested by the police aad are
prisoners at the Tenth precinct Melton
W Ilppc the operator at the Ta
koma block was also locked UP and
win be held for the action of the Coroners jury

Statement of Operator
Philippe says that after he let No

into the block he set the red signal and
that it was snowing plainly

When the special ran right past
the red into the block I
Informed the Operator nt University
Station that a train bad taken theblock against orders saM PhiMppa

Ills story to corroborated by theoperator at University Station who says
that he received At theinquest this afternoon Policeman J
T Kennedy of the TentH precinct
who is stationed at Takoma Park willtestify that he saw the signal showing

the signal
Among the other witnesses who

been summoned by the police to cor-
roborate this statement are Matters
Page Johnson Queens and Frits all
of Takoma Park
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Store Closes Dally at p m
Saturday at 9 p m

r 1
Open Till 1 P M Tuesday

X Hertzs January
of

Winter Fabrics-
A bargain event that dressy men should appreciate Closing

out all the winter fabrics now at extraordinarily small Ev
ery Suit every Overcoat built to order in the Mertzway
and guaranteed to fit and satisfy

Suit and Overcoat Fabrics 950
81000 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics 31350
2200 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics
2500 Suit and Overcoat Fabrics 1850

MERTZ and MERTZ CO 906 F St

CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY

j HUB FURNITURE CO

CREDIT IS YOUR PURSEr

Clearance

pric s
nd

1500

S 1550

J
THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
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Happy New Year I-
I
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